
Cominfo Pay2Go 

Solutions for Secure Access Control with
Integrated Payment Terminal 

EasyGate SPA | BAR SPA | Door SPA | Door SPA mini



Pay2Go Solution 

Securing your Premises and Offering 
High Return on Investment

Pay2Go Solution offers a convenient way how to 

make your premises both secure and profitable.

It is designed to provide reliable access control which 
naturally decreases vandalism and mistreatment of 
facilities whilst avoiding an unauthorized and an unpaid 
access.

Cominfo paid access solutions stand out by providing 
high level of convenience and user- friendliness for 
visitors, and at the same time, allowing self-service and 
thus reducing operating costs for the facility operator.

It is an ideal solution for managing access to toilets, 
public conveniences and other areas in places with 
a medium to high frequency of visitors, such as petrol 
stations, leisure centers, watchtowers, restaurant chains, 
shopping centers and public transport stations.

Our offer recognizes specifics of each application 
area and various requirements in the level of a desired 
security and other product capabilities. Therefore, you 
can choose from four options – EasyGate SPA*, BAR 
SPA, Door SPA and Door SPA mini.

Pay2Go Application
Accurate recording of customer flow, entrance fee 
setting and reporting and even monitoring is provided 
by an innovative Cominfo Pay2Go Application. It is 
accessible from any device within the facility network via 
web browser. All the reports, such as alarm conditions, 
notifications, visitor payments and general events are 
exportable to Excel, CSV and variety of other formats. 
Application is available for the whole range of Pay2Go 
products.

• See all your transactions

• Easily manage your product

• Take advantage of comprehensive reports and 
analyses 

• Be immediately notified in case of security incidents

Absolute security Scalable solutionHigh ROI User-friendliness

* SPA = Secured Paid Access



EasyGate SPA BAR SPA Door SPA Door SPA mini

Safety & security level   =

Throughput   =

User comfort   =

Payment options = = 

Optional accessories   =

Scalable and Versatile 
Cominfo always strives to offer perfect solutions to meet growing 
security requirements and expectations for a seamless entrance. 
This philosophy is met with an idea to develop products, which 
would ensure their usability in various premises with an aim to 
lower overall operating costs of the customer.

Paid access solution offered by Cominfo comprises of four models 
allowing to select the most efficient product according to the 
specific needs and goals of the customer. Product portfolio is 
categorized by their level of security, throughput, visitor comfort, 
payment options and optional accessories.

The most sophisticated solution, EasyGate SPA, provides not only 
a maximum level of protection and convenience, but also speed 
and precision. BAR SPA, an automated waist-height arm turnstile 
with built-in payment terminal, provides optimal price-performance 
ratio. The economic solution is offered through a combination of 
Door SPA payment terminal and EasyScan W barcode scanner 
which is suitable for premises with a limited space and a medium 
frequency of visitors. The Door SPA mini is the ideal choice 
wherever space is at a premium.

Regardless of which paid access solution is chosen, reliability, 
long product life-span and durability ensure high return of an initial 
investment and a regular stable income.



* Average number of cycles between failures

Cominfo´s cutting-edge, premium paid access solution is perfectly geared towards 
premises with a high velocity of customers. It is build on advanced speed-gate 
technology coupled with intuitive payment system, which creates a product that 
accelerates and facilitates purchasing process and offers superior security.

In light of ever-increasing demands for uncomplicated and convenient access control, 
EasyGate SPA offers smooth and user-friendly interface and compatibility with several 
payment methods.

Whilst enhancing the visitor experience, our premium solution also provides the highest 
levels of security. High-precision optical sensors combined with quick-reaction glass 
barriers ensures that unauthorized persons cannot access secured area. Besides 
mitigating attempts to climb over, EasyGate SPA also eliminates possible tailgating 
threats. Well-though out construction of turnstile motor guarantees reliability and long 
service life (20 million MCBF).

Coin validator with cashback function comes as a standard. And to make purchase 
as easy as it gets, EasyGate SPA can be equipped with contactless payment terminal, 
barcode and QR scanner for voucher redemption, or with token validator.

EasyGate SPA 

Premium and Innovative Paid
Access Solution

Cominfo´s cutting-edge, premium paid access solution is perfectly geared towards 
premises with a high velocity of customers. It is build on advanced speed-gate 
technology coupled with intuitive payment system, which creates a product that 
accelerates and facilitates purchasing process and offers superior security.

In light of ever-increasing demands for uncomplicated and convenient access control, 
EasyGate SPA offers smooth and user-friendly interface and compatibility with several 
payment methods.

Whilst enhancing the visitor experience, our premium solution also provides the highest 
levels of security. High-precision optical sensors combined with quick-reaction glass 
barriers ensures that unauthorized persons cannot access secured area. Besides 
mitigating attempts to climb over, EasyGate SPA also eliminates possible tailgating 
threats. Well-though out construction of turnstile motor guarantees reliability and long 
service life (20 million MCBF).

Coin validator with cashback function comes as a standard. And to make purchase 
as easy as it gets, EasyGate SPA can be equipped with contactless payment terminal, 
barcode and QR scanner for voucher redemption, or with token validator.

EasyGate SPA 

Premium and Innovative Paid
Access Solution



Versatility through product 
modularity

Combination of modern construction materials, 
such as glass and metal creates airy and yet 
highly functional product design.

EasyGate SPA can be optionally equipped with 
build-in thermal printer for receipt, alternatively 
voucher printing. Futhermore, facility staff have 
an option to utilize Cominfo TMON control and 
monitoring software for an effective and efficient 
way to manage installed turnstile.

EasyGate SPA product range been designed to consider 
specific needs of the customer in terms of available space 
and requirements for a wider passage.

ECO

Master cabinet + sensor wall

ECO+

Master cabinet + railings with sensors

Premium

Master cabinet + side cabinet

BENEFITS
• Multiple ticketing and payment options

• High-sensitivity sensor technology with glass wing 
barriers ensures maximum security and safety

• Wheelchair access as a standard in EasyGate SPA 
Premium model

• User-friendly product design and smooth, 
understandable navigation

• Solid construction of patented motor guarantess 
20 million MCBF (Mean Cycles Between Failure)

• Advanced terminal management with innovative 
Pay2Go Application

• RFID reader for an employee access and fi nancial 
reports preview on a turnstile display as a standard

Sport stadiums 
and event arenas

Restaurant
chains

Petrol 
stations

Public 
transport

Shopping 
centres

Amusement 
parks and 
leisure centres



Cominfo BAR SPA is a fully automated waist-height turnstile with a built-in payment 
terminal. Durable cabinet construction and efficient motor with a long service life 
(20 million MCBF) makes it a reliable and secure solution for a high traffic environment.

Quick-reaction arm system allows only one person at a time to pass through the turnstile. 
This releaves the strain on a security and mitigates any unauthorized entrance which might 
result in vandalism and mistreatment of your facilities.

As an option, high-precision sensors can be integrated within the cabinet to detect any 
attempts to crawl-over and crawl-under turnstile arms.

User-friendly design of the terminal and intuitive display interface makes the purchasing 
process fast and convenient. Moreover, using contactless payments is becoming firmly 
entrenched amongst the public as it is seen as safe and swift compared to traditional 
payment methods. Therefore, it is offered as an option to standard coin validator. 
Alternatively, QR code and barcode scanner for voucher redemption together with token 
validator is also available.

BAR SPA 

Durable Paid Access Solution 
For a Heavy Visitor Traffic



Modular design of the cabinet allows to integrate 

additional technologies for visitor, employee and operator 

comfort. 

BAR SPA can be optionally equipped with build-in thermal 
printer for receipt, alternatively voucher printing. Futhermore, 
facility staff have an option to utilize Cominfo TMON control 
and monitoring software for an effective and efficient way 
to manage installed turnstile. Lastly, LCD screen for local 
advertising can be integrated on the exit side of the cabinet.

BAR SPA is available in unipod or tripod versions as well 

as right-hand or left-hand design to fit your installation site.

BENEFITS
• Multiple ticketing and payment options

• Solid construction of patented motor guarantess 
20 million MCBF (Mean Cycles Between Failure)

• Highly secure and durable solution

• User-friendly product design and smooth, 
understandable navigation

• Advanced terminal management with innovative 
Pay2Go Application

• RFID reader for an employee access and fi nancial 
reports preview on a turnstile display as a standard

Restaurant
chains

Sport stadiums 
and event arenas

Public 
transport

Amusement 
parks and 
leisure centres

Petrol 
stations

Shopping 
centres
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Restaurant chains

Public 
transport

Gas 
stations

Amusement parks 
and leisure centres

Cominfo Door SPA terminal complemented with Cominfo 
EasyScan W reader is a compact and space-saving paid access 
solution that guarantees sufficient level of security for premises 
with a modest number of visitors. An emphasis to offer a product 
which overcomes limits of available space is strenghtened through 
availability of wall-mounted and particularly flush-mounted 

version of Door SPA. 

Automatic self-service purchasing process reduces possible staff 
workload and waiting times for a faster facilities usage, provides 
instant and accurate reporting and raises additional revenue.

High-contrast coloured display provides an intuitive user guidance 
through a minimalist, well-thought interface, making the purchase 
process self-explanatory.

Multiple payment methods are available 

for visitor comfort. 

As standard, the Door SPA is offered 
with an integrated coin validator with the 
possibility of coin return.

Optionally, Door SPA can be equipped 
with a contactless payment terminal, 
token validator or barcode and QR code 
scanner for ticket redemption.

Door SPA is available in wall-mounted 

and flush-mounted versions.

Door SPA 
Economic Paid Access Solution 
Suitable for a Limited Space
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EasyScan W
EasyScan W offers a convenient solution for visitor 
access verification using a QR ticket or barcode. Thanks 
to its high recognition capability, it can easily read 
supported barcode types from the smartphone display, 
even from a wide angle.

In addition, EasyScan W supports RFID technology, 
which can usually be used to allow employees to enter 
a secure area with an access card, eliminating the need 
to print one-time tickets.

Thanks to its versatility and scalability, the reader is 
suitable for both individual access points and as part of 
a robust system.

EasyScan W can be seamlessly 
connected to the Door SPA payment 
station. The combination of these products 
provides an effective solution for access 
management in areas with limited space 
and lower visitor frequency.

The modern design with its elegant glossy 
finish and compact housing blends 
harmoniously with any interior.

BENEFITS
• Large selection of payment methods

• Barrier-free solution allowing effi cient use of available 
space

• An economical solution with a high return on initial 
investment

• User-friendly product design

• Advanced management with the innovative Pay2Go 
application

• RFID reader for employee access and for viewing 
fi nancial statements on the turnstile display

Visitors to the facility are guided through the purchase on 
the Door SPA display. The payment station is simple and 
easy to use. The whole sales process is user-friendly

After a successful purchase, the ticket with the QR or 
barcode is printed using the built-in POS printer and is 
ready to be scanned by the EasyScan W scanner.

The reader is installed on the wall next to the door 
leading to the paid area. Access is permitted on the basis 
of a valid ticket with an anti-passback function to prevent 
reuse.
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The COMINFO Door SPA mini is the ideal space-saving paid 
access solution that guarantees a high level of safety & security for 
your premises.

The terminal controls the electromagnetic lock of the nearby door. 
After paying for entry (cash or payment card), the lock is unlocked 
and the visitor is allowed to enter the door next to which the device 
is installed. Unlocking the lock is also possible with a contactless 
card for employees or with a Eurolock (if the payment terminal is 
equipped with one).

The display shows the payment instructions and information about 
the progress of the transaction. Allows employees to view financial 
statements.

Door SPA mini

Compact paid access solution

BENEFITS
• Intuitive information display

• Barrier-free solution allowing effi cient use of available 
space

• An economical solution with a high return on initial 
investment

• User-friendly product design

• RFID reader for employee access 

• Possibility to equip with Eurolock

The Door SPA mini is available in both wall-mounted 

(Door SPA mini) and fl ush-mounted (Door SPA mini W) 

versions.



Number of inputs
50% of customers will not use the 

coupon.
Fee of 10 CZK / person

50% of customers will use the 
coupon.

Average purchase of 25 CZK

Total sales
with Pay2Go products

Daily 600 3,000 CZK 4,500 CZK 7,500 CZK

Monthly 18,000 90,000 CZK 135,000 CZK 225,000 CZK

Annually 219,000 1,095,000 CZK 1,642,500 CZK 2,737,500 CZK

Financial analysis

General example of use for paid access

Example of use for the access to the toilet at a busy petrol station using a coupon system

Number of inputs Fee of 10 CZK / person

Daily 600 6,000 CZK

Monthly 18,000 180,000 CZK

Annually 219,000 2,190,000 CZK



Turnstiles featuring a payment terminal in public toilets in 
shopping centres can help collect money to cover the cost 
of water, cleaning or the wear and tear of sanitary facilities. 
Our client – the operator of a shopping centre in one of the 
regional towns of the Czech Republic – also found out that 
his investment in the EasyGate SPA turnstile paid back in less 
than four months.

Use of EasyGate SPA in public 
toilets in a shopping centre 

Premium quality turnstiles

The shopping centre has dozens of shops, several restaurants, 

a pharmacy and a bank. It is visited by thousands of people 

every day.

For access to paid toilets, the operator has chosen the 

premium quality EasyGate SPA turnstiles, which are ideal for 

public premises thanks to their drive mechanism featuring a 

service life of over 20 million cycles. Two swing wings with 

10 mm tempered glass, glazed side panels and a brushed 

stainless steel structure provide an unobtrusive design with a 

high level of safety & security, as well as barrier-free access.

The turnstile is equipped with 27 pairs of optical sensors 

that reliably detect any attempted unauthorized access. This 

eliminates, for example, so-called tailgating, when someone 

tries to pass through the turnstile just behind the paying person. 

This means that a group of people won't be able to pass if 

they only pay once.

return on 
investment

passes 
per  month

revenue 
per month

4 months 19,450 3 890 EUR



Both cash and card payments
To ensure visitor comfort, EasyGate SPA offers two payment 
methods. Visitors can choose between a classic coin-operated 
machine and a contactless terminal for payments by card, mobile 
phone or smart watch. The screen guides the visitor and informs them 
about the payment options and of successful payments. The visitor is 
well informed and always knows what to do.

The turnstile is equipped with a RFID reader for employees to allow 
cleaning or service staff to pass through and also allows financial 
statements to be viewed directly on the display.

The investment returned in just 4 months
Although the operator of the shopping centre set a relatively low 
price of 0,2 EUR per entry, with the number of visitors to the toilets 
at 19 450 people per month the investment in the EasyGate SPA 
turnstile paid for itself in just 4 months of operation.

It is interesting to learn that more than 90% of customers pay cash to 
enter the restroom, i.e. using the coin-operated machine. Only 10% 
of people opt for payment by card.



Technical parameters
EasyGate SPA BAR SPA Door SPA Door SPA mini

Type of barrier Swing glass wing Unipod / tripod
Electromagnetic lock for door

access (control of up to 3 doors)
Electromagnetic lock for door

access (control of door)

Dimensions
1 400 x 1 300 x 1 200 mm (Premium 

model) 
1 690 x 867 x 702 mm 

(Unipod model)
770 × 500 × 250 mm 300 x 400 x 152

Drive unit
Patented motor 

(MCBF* = 20 000 000 cycles)
Patented motor 

(MCBF* = 20 000 000 cycles)
- -

Safety / security sensors 27 pairs of optical sensors 2x (crawl over / crowl under) option - -

Tailgating detection Yes No No No

Emergency mode Automatic wings opening Automatic folding arm/arms Automatic door opening Automatic door opening

Max passage width 920 mm (Premium version) 570 mm - -

Standard surface fi nish Stainless steel RAL painted RAL coating Stainless steel

Power supply input 230 VAC 230 VAC 230 VAC 230 VAC

Optional mounting Mounting console / Ramp LT Mounting console / Ramp LT Wall hanging / fl ush installation Wall hanging / fl ush installation

Pay2Go Application Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard payment method Coin validator with cashback Coin validator with cashback
Coin validator with cashback 

function
Coin validator 

Optional payment method
QR code and barcode scanner

Contactless payment card
Token

QR code and barcode scanner
Contactless payment card

Token

Barcode / QR code reader 
Contactless payment card

Token

Contactless payment card
Token

RFID reader for staff ID cards Yes Yes Yes Yes

Other Options

Security tamper switch
Assistance button / WAV Player

Remote control console
Glass barrier illumination

Eurolock

Security tamper switch
Assistance button / WAV Player

Remote control console
Eurolock

Protective switch Eurolock

* Mean Cycles Between Failures
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COMINFO, a.s.
Nábřeží 695, 760 01 Zlín - Prštné

T +420 603 151 333 

cominfo@cominfo.cz

www.cominfo.com

Specifications are subject to change without notice


